NOVEMBER 22, 2020

WARNING: Foolishness
is out to get you!
Dave Talley | Proverbs 6:20–7:27

NEXT SUNDAY PROVERBS 8:1-36
DO YOU HAVE A PRAYER REQUEST? EMAIL PRAYER@GRACEEVFREE.ORG

GRACE PARTNERS

Visit graceevfree.org/grace-partnerships

MARK AND SHELLEY HOPSON
The Hopsons are serving in
Chicago with the National
School Project (NSP). Mark
serves as president of
the NSP, helping lead the
organization in its mission
to recruit college students
who will train high schoolers
to reach their campuses for Christ.
PRAISE:

God has sustained their ministry
through a challenging year, and students
have continued sharing about Jesus with
others even during the school shutdown.
They are thankful that Mark’s parents
have recently retired and now live a few
minutes away from them.

PRAYER:
Please pray that God
would supply the staff
and student leaders still
needed throughout the
country!
Please pray for continued
recovery for Mark’s dad, who had a
stroke in July.
Pray that Shelley would have grace as
she homeschools their kids this year.
Pray that God would open many
doors for the gospel, from the
Hopson’s neighborhood to NSP’s
expansion sites across the country.

God has raised up staff for one of NSP’s
newer ministries in Tucson, AZ.

Please pray that students would
come to know Christ through their
new online outreach campaign.

GIVING REPORT

ELDERS

$1,094,500

$830,769
$646,271

Kenny Clark, Jacob Daniel, Angel Galan,
Ramon Garcia, Randall Gruendyke,
Jerrel Haugen, Brian Hinds, Jonathan Peel,
Jackson Randall, Scott Rosenkranz,
Daryl Spradley, Tim Stranske, Erik Thoennes,
Phil Watson.
Ministers of the Gospel: The Entire Congregation
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRACE CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING | DECEMBER 6
Invite your friends, coworkers, and neighbors to join us as we kick
off the month of Advent with an outdoor tree lighting celebration.
There will be cocoa and coffee, a Kettlecorn stand, a photo spot,
and a program of music and carol singing led by guest musician
and worship leader Justin Unger. The program will run from 6:007:00pm, but the booths will open at 5:00pm and remain open after
the program. This will be a “bring your own chair” event but we will
have fold-out chairs for those who need one. There is no cost for
the evening. We hope you can celebrate with us!

GRACE PARTNER DIRECTORY
For a while now, because of the online streaming of our services,
we have had to pray for many of our Grace Partners without
sharing their names or places of service in order to protect their
work in these difficult-to-reach countries. Perhaps you have been
scratching your heads, unable to keep track of all these various
Grace Partners. Good news! For the next two Sundays only, we will
be distributing at the usher tables one copy of our printed Grace
Partnerships Directory to each interested family unit! The directory
lists all our Grace Partners by name and country, since we are
allowed to print. If you are streaming from home and would like a
copy, please email us at gracepartnerships@graceevfree.org with
your name and mailing address, and we can put one in the mail for
you! We hope this will help familiarize you with all our partnerships
around the world. Lifting them up each Sunday together as a
congregation is one way we all obey the Great Commission!

TUESDAY MORNING PRAYER TIME
You are invited to join us every Tuesday morning at 6:30am for a
time of prayer on the patio at Grace. Bring your own chair.

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Don’t forget! Adult Bible Study is continuing our study through
Paul’s Letter to the Galatians.
John Stott sums up Galatians this way: “So we have Christ through
His apostles to teach us, Christ through His cross to save us and Christ
through His Spirit to sanctify us. This in a nutshell is the message of the
Epistle to the Galatians and indeed of Christianity itself.”
You are invited to join in and enjoy the blessings of God’s word
and fellowship with others who love His word. We meet via Zoom
Sundays at ll:00am.
Please email Dave McMillen at macmaolan@gmail.com for
connection information.

